Norwich looks to sprint to a Class B title

NORWICH – With a shake up in the format for the division this year, Norwich will have a battle every game, fighting to get into a playoff spot.

Stacked up against eight usually tough teams like Maine-Endwell, Waverly and Windsor – to list a few – in the division this season, Norwich looks to be a contender for both divisional and sectional titles. Norwich will, however, lose out on long time rival Oneonta as they dropped to Class C this season after playing each other for many, many seasons.

Norwich finished last season one game over the .500 mark with three wins over Sidney, Windsor and Greene all state-ranked in 2016. Costing the Purple Tornado a playoff spot, Norwich had two of losses come from one point deficits. Norwich will look to bounce back from the season as they plan to be focused on coming out hard and having no let up until the clock has all zeros.

Since Zan Stewart, Norwich has struggled with the kicking game. This year, that part of the game will be stronger as the Tornado add Senior Mike Trevisani to the roster. Trevisani, a former soccer stand-out for Norwich, decided that he would try kicking the ball through the uprights instead of into the corner of the net.

Also making a change is Senior Quarterback Zack Race, who switched from the running back position he had held for the past two seasons. With his years of experience, Norwich has a good chunk of talent to pull from in the backfield.

Norwich tennis shows promise despite tougher division in 2017

CAMERON TURNER
SUN SPORTS EDITOR

NORWICH – With a new year came a new realignment of Section IV girls tennis divisions.

Norwich, a perennial powerhouse in the tennis world, thanks in part to the steadfast longtime coach John Stewart – will now be faced with a much greater task when chasing their division title, Seton Catholic.

The divisions in the Section IV STAC league has moved from four to three – pushing Seton to a much greater challenge. Norwich boys are seeking to win the first divisional title for NHS in over 20 years.

However to be able to reach that accomplishment will require a lot more gusto from the NHS harriers. Losing a reliable four year runner and two time state meet participant in Ben Erickson to graduation with the class of 2017, provides an opportunity for the youth of the Tornado squad to step-up. Juniors Stanton Baker, Orion Slater, John Matlack-Grey, Jacob Russell and freshman Andrew Meccariello will each have the spotlight on them to make-up the scoring line-up for the boys. Throw

in seniors Zayn Harper and Rudy Graham, the NHS team will be resorting to good ole teamwork and pack running to their advantage.

On the girls side, junior Nicole Jeffrey a returning STAC All-Conference runner provides an opportunity for the youth of the Tornado squad to step-up. Juniors Stanton Baker, Orion Slater, John Matlack-Grey, Jacob Russell and freshman Andrew Meccariello will each have the spotlight on them to make-up the scoring line-up for the boys. Throw
Nyce High School football looks to take 2017 and make it their own

Pictured are Norwich’s 12 seniors for the 2017 season. Training in the spot, Race will look to continue using his speed in the Purple Tornado while using his arm to hit his tall and athletic receivers. Senior Michael Carson, Senior Ty Rifanburg and Sophomore JT Vinal. Both Carson and Rifanburg return from last season while Vinal will be a factor in his first year on the varsity squad. Vinal has size and speed, making him a target that is hard to tackle.

With Race in the backfield will be Junior Drew Walsh. Walsh, who has the size and qualities like former Tornado Michael Orallis, Norwich will count on him as the "up the middle back." Junior Eric Conant will be lined up as the halfback, who with his speed on the outside, can line Norwich up for many big plays.

"Our team strength will be our team speed," said Norwich Head Coach Mike Chrystie, who is in his fifth season. "Eric, Zack and Drew are all guys that can change a game with their speed both offensively and defensively." The offensive line will be the biggest question mark for the Tornado as they will have a lot of youth. Junior Scott Manwaren will be leading the line and snapping the ball to Race, with Sophomore Jahlil Jones providing back-up. Also looking to provide support at the front line is Sophomore Shane Lawrence and Senior Michael Hayes. "Our biggest challenge will be finding depth on the offensive and defensive lines. We are young in some spots but our young guys work extremely hard, which will hopefully turn into a positive," Chrystie said.

Switching to the other side of the ball, Norwich’s defense is led by Defensive Coordinator Wes Mills. With many offensive starters playing both sides of the ball, Line backers Walsh and Conant will be joined by Senior Wesley Mills, who returned to the field after nine years, for his final year.

Norwich will add more speed from Junior Zach Mills and Thomas Parrella to the defense. Both Mills and Parrella will be playing in secondary primarily, but will see many interceptions on his stat line. Rifanburg and Carson will be in the secondary as well.

The defensive line will be led by Senior Grant Wessels, who is a hard hitting and fast end that will come off the corner and put a lot of pressure on the quarterback and running backs behind the line of scrimmage. Lawrence as well as Junior Kegan Wright and Senior Brennan Slater will be lining up with Wessels. Mills said "We have a quick, swarming defense. As a defensive coordinator, that is exactly what you want." From year to year under Chrystie’s helm, Norwich’s season goal will be to win a divisional title and play in the sectional championship, ultimately coming home with the title of the best in Section IV, Class B.

Effort, persistence, communication defines NHS Boys Soccer

NORWICH— With each new crop of varsity athletes, regardless of the sport the bonds formed between teammates is huge. Trust on the field, the court, and the course is absolutely critical and the more trust you create the better bonds you build. That’s what the Norwich High School soccer team has been building up to for some years now, and the 2017 season just feels like the turning point.

"I see no reason why we cannot do more," coach Stewart still gives credit to the seniors leading the way. At the end of the line isSophomore Ava and Olivia Granquist as doubles and into singles play which is a natural progression with experience.

FALL SPORTS
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Norwich Tennis is 2017—

Norwich is coming off the strong 2016 season when the Purple clad women. Returning in 2017 will be seniors Caroline Stewart and Megan Burke. In 2016, Stewart was paired up with Makesen Maynard (2016-17 graduate), as the duo won the Class B doubles competition – helping to secure a second-place team finish at sectionals. Burke also made a sectional berth, placing fourth, gaining much needed experience along the way.

"Caroline should at the very least be one of the top singles girls in the class. Megan needs to get her singles play together because she could be a four seed," said coach Stewart of the promising play from his seniors. "We are looking for the senior leadership. We are working to compete for the division, yes. But we have to play Seton twice now.

Norwich will have four brand new kids in 2017, with only one returning doubles duo in Natalie Benenati and Riley Marsh (third doubles in 2016) will now be first doubles. Three of the four singles players are all new singles players.

"Our regular season record, we are going to be above .500, we’re going to be a good team. It is going to be hard to match our 7-0 division record, (but) we have a good shot at winning sectionals again this year."
Norwich Cheerleaders eye fall STAC Competition
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“We lost our Middle Hitters this past season. Alexis Taylor and newcomers Gabby Eddy and Marleigha Clipston will be trying to fill the shoes of last years STAC Division Player Meghan Komendarek. Kalie Binelli saw a lot of play for us last season playing outside hitting position she should be a powerhouse for us again. She will be working with returner Jazmin Rodriguez and her teammates… this year I am counting on Luis Martinez and Gabe Gawronski and Cory Woodard will pay dividends for the Tornado team, specifically in the departments of speed and aggressive play.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Nothwich boys soccer

Pictured is Norwich’s 2017 varsity boys soccer team. Seniors for the team are Josiah Shaver, Avery Russ, Brendan Brush, Scott Tomanoy, Dylan Gladstone, Luis Martinez, Simina Nguyen, and Jason Patter.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Coach Decker is how the team gets along with one another in and outside of practice. The team has become very cohesive they communicate on the team and are using strategies on the field,” said Decker, “Our team is deep with returning players… this year I am counting on Luis Martinez and Scottie Tomanoy to lead the team as captains.”

The list of Purple Tornado returnees is a mixture of juniors and seniors that will make up the starting line-up; Brendan Brush (Senior), Dylan Gladstone (Senior), Troy Kasmaric (Senior), Thang Tron Nguyen (Senior), Avery Russ (Senior), and Josiah Shaver (Senior).

The play from juniors Gabe Gavronski and Cory Woodard will pay dividends for the Tornado team, specifically in the departments of speed and aggressive play. As the season begins to get into full swing, the troop of Norwich soccer players and their ever faithful coach Scottie Decker await to unlock the hidden potential within their seasoned veteran roster.
Lady Tornado is counting on experience this season

NHS Cheerleading –

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Pictured is Norwich girls varsity soccer team’s seniors for 2017 – from left to right: Jakiya Brown, Delilah Geislinger, Holly Sullivan, Ellie O’Neill, Madison Hafele, Emily Shattuck, and Emily Layman.

MEAGAN SCHULZ
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

NORWICH – After a tough 2-10-1 record in the 2016 season, the Norwich Girls Varsity Soccer team will look to take the knowledge and strength gained to turn it into a more competitive season for 2017.

Losing five producing seniors, the Purple Tornado will return seven starters. With a lot of minutes played in games last season, the seven are anxious to competitively see the field again. These seven will be joined by a group of underclassmen who dedicated and vying for a divisional title.

The entire team has seen a field throughout the summer as they have had opportunities to increase skills and fitness. With the assistance of the YMCA and Shannon Gawronski, Norwich has been doing volunteering bootcamps to increase the level of swiftness and endurance that the group already possesses.

“Our strength has always been speed and stamina,” said Norwich Head Coach Matt Wilson. “We have a team of girls who are very fast. Coming from a small team, they have trained themselves to keep that pace throughout the game.”

Norwich’s goal will be challenging their opponents to keep up with their play. The seven seniors of the Purple Tornado will be counted on for leadership this season as they already filled key roles for the team last year. Younger program members are going to be looked at to fill the positions of the 2016 seniors.

In the net for the Tornado will be second year goalie Junior Saige Benedict. “Saige continues to be one of the strongest

Norwich volleyball –

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

in a league at Mohawk Valley Community College. In their division, the lady Tornado became Champions. Coach Alger explained that most of the girls that have made the varsity team played on the summer team. During the summer league, Norwich had the opportunity to play teams such as Mt. Markham, Sauquoit, Proctor, Waterville and Adirondack.

Despite getting quite the experience in the Mohawk Valley Community College league, coach Alger opted to push her players to soak up as much off-season play as possible – playing in a league in Johnson City at the YMCA with teams from Maine Endwell, Susquehanna Valley, Chenango Valley, Chenango Forks and Binghamton.

“We were very successful and are looking forward to the season to start. They all have worked very hard to bring a new team together. Our weakness might be needing to work better at reading our opponents. Our strength is their knowledge of the game, their talent and desire to play, play, play,” said coach Alger. “We are looking forward to game-play and looking to improving our record from last year. We dream of taking a set or two from Windsor. Of course we always battle with Oneonta.”

Norwich begins their STAC regular season September 14, getting powerhouse Windsor right out of the gates. Norwich will host the Black Knights on September 14, at 6:30 p.m.

Good Luck To All The Teams!
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S-E Football underclassmen to lead team

MEAGAN SCHULZ
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

SHERBURNE — Ending last season on a win, Head Coach Ed Holmquist looks for his young Marauders to continue the momentum of a 4-4 overall record into the 2017.

“If we perform to our ability, the sky’s the limit. We have worked very hard this pre-season camp,” said coach Holmquist.

Holmquist will rely on Sophomore Quarterback Gabe Irwin to be the leader on and off the field. Irwin returns as the starting quarterback for Sherburne-Earlville for his second season in the position as he was only a young freshman last year.

Irwin will be looking for Lincoln Owen in the air throughout the year. Owen is quick off the snap and can get down the field in a hurry.

Another Marauder with speed is Vinny Albertina, who will be deep with Owen during kick returns. Albertina has the speed that if he is able to find a gap on the field, he will find the end-zone.

A key loss of S-E is skill-player Mike Giglio, who will miss the season due to injuries suffered in a car accident. “Losing Mike was tough,” said Holmquist. “He has been recovering nicely and we hope to get him back next year.

The Marauders will look to eight seniors as well as the many returning underclassmen. “Our underclassmen will have to lead this team and play within themselves [to be successful],” said Holmquist.

Sherburne-Earlville will have to play together of a season better than last year. Holmquist said was one of their biggest goals this season. He will make sure they play smart and don’t buckle under adversity to obtain their other goal, which is to win a divisional title. S-E’s key to the season is making sure everyone stays healthy as they do not have a very large roster. Key players like Irwin, Albertina and Owen must stay healthy if the Marauders want a spot in the post-season.

For the Sherburne-Earlville defense, Allen Donnelly will provide speed and size for the line, as he is hard to push around. Donnelly can end up in the backfield to put pressure on the quarterback back or tackle the ball carrier for a loss.

Sherburne-Earlville opened their season, Thursday, August 31, with a loss to powerhouse Dolgeville, 46-19. They will look to bounce back on Friday, September 8, at Canastota. Kick-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Norwich looks to rebuild with young team

MEAGAN SCHULZ
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

NORWICH — The youth of the Purple Tornado Golf team has some pretty big shoes to fill following a 10-4 record in the 2016 season. Norwich lost three key seniors in Ryan Johnson, Bremen Maynard and Nate Scheer.

Head Coach David Branham will look to his two seniors, A.J. Little and Connor Nial, as leaders for the newcomers by encouraging good play and being positive role models.

Little will need to be confident in his play to help Norwich if they want to have a record over .500. Branham said, “A.J. is beginning to find out he can play well.”

According to Branham, Nial just needs to take his time while on the course. When he does, Branham says Nial can hit some amazing shots.

Norwich will still be young grade-wise but will have plenty of experience on the course with four returning starters. One of these returners is Junior Alex Gage, who is a standout in Norwich’s division of the Southern Tier Athletic Conference.

“I’m really looking forward to seeing how Alex has matured as a player and show what I know he is capable of,” said Branham.

The team needs good play from Kai Scheer to help them reach their goal of a season better than last year. Branham said was one of their biggest goals this season. He will make sure they play smart and don’t buckle under adversity to obtain their other goal, which is to win a divisional title.

S-E’s key to the season is making sure everyone stays healthy as they do not have a very large roster. Key players like Irwin, Albertina and Owen must stay healthy if the Marauders want a spot in the post-season.

For the Sherburne-Earlville defense, Allen Donnelly will provide speed and size for the line, as he is hard to push around. Donnelly can end up in the backfield to put pressure on the quarterback back or tackle the ball carrier for a loss.

Sherburne-Earlville opened their season, Thursday, August 31, with a loss to powerhouse Dolgeville, 46-19. They will look to bounce back on Friday, September 8, at Canastota. Kick-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Norwich girls swimming —

A fourth place finish. The Purple Tornado will have four seniors this season, Emma Bleness, Lauren Libby, Alison Poracik and Miranda Renwick — each will help lead the girls. Even after last season, the team is still somewhat young but have more varsity experience in the pool with the group returning.

Maja Blaisure broke her personal best record in the 100 breaststroke last season, just missing the cut to qualify for states as she took second at sectionals in the event.

“She finished very disappointing to her and the team as she missed the state cut by hundreds of a second. She’s hoping to correct that this season,” said Norwich Head Coach Saundra Gantt.

Melissa Stroh and Lauren Llewellyn are veterans. Llewellyn will be contributing to the excitement of the relay events, sprint freestyles and backstroke events, as well as Stroh.

Haley Shutttuck looks strong and ready to swim along side teammate Emerson Burton in the longer freestyle events. Burton is working on it and are looking forward to getting her back to her top form.

Kate Blaisure (sister of Maya) was timed to join as an eighth grader last year. She made a mark on the team in the relays and freestyle events and has come back more confident as a ninth grader.

“I love watching her race her sister in practice,” said coach Gantt.

Katie Blaisure, Burton, Shuttuck, Riley Revor, Jazmine Potter, Emma Bleness, Ashton Wenzel, and Abi Natoli, will bring a lot of depth to the team along with incoming freshman Angela Carlson and Jessica Gorton.

This season, Norwich will have a more regimented strength and conditioning program in the weight room to accent the work we do in the pool as well as yoga on Saturday mornings. Gantt was able to secure a terrific yoga instructor, Laurie Ketchum, who was also a college swimmer.

Gantt said, “She will bring a lot to the table as far as flexibility and core stability. We are her first team to work with and are super excited to have her girls. They are really enjoying the workouts away from the monotony of the black line.”

“We know we aren’t going to relax in champion ship this season but that’s not our goal. Our goal is to smash some records and rewrite the record board in the upcoming years,” said Gantt.

Norwich will look to do so in their home against Windsor for their first meet of the season on Friday, September 8, at 5:30 p.m.
New coach, new team for Sherburne-Earlville field hockey

Cameron Turner
Sun Sports Editor

SHERBURNE – It is too early in the fall season to determine just how the 2017 season will play out for the Sherburne-Earlville boys field hockey team – and their new coach Christina Layman.

A team that went 1-7 in their league play with a 2-14 overall record, S-E has plenty of room to improve in 2017.

“2017 looks to be a building year as we have eight freshman joining us. I plan on discussing this as a team and competent what our aspirations may be as a group, as well as individual goals which will contribute to the team’s overall success,” said coach Layman.

“One of my goals is to work on creating a dynamic team atmosphere. I think this is important given that 50 percent of the team are freshman playing at the varsity level.”

Layman takes over the young team from the long reign of former head coach Sheila Cooman. Cooman coached three-and-a-half years with the team – coaching in 2017 as the assistant – however, after some three decades of steadfast service to the lady Marauder team.

“As this is my first year coaching S-E Varsity field hockey I will know much more as we enter pre-season practices and as the season progresses,” said coach Layman prior to the start of the season. “I am planning on creating a positive, learning environment where the girls will learn to improve their hockey skills and the importance of working together as a team.

With only two starting seniors last year, there will be eight returning starters in 2017 – all but senior Kaley Judge.

“We have one senior this year, Kaley Judge. As there were only two seniors last year, I believe she (Judge) is very capable of stepping up and taking a leadership role for the team,” said coach Layman.

Sherburne-Earlville field hockey will be holding their own home tournament on September 8 and 9, a big moment for the program that is looking to move up in the rankings.

One development that will play a role on the outcome of the season, is that the Marauders will be dropping down from Class B into Section III Class C competition due to school enrollment. Regardless of class level, the goals remain the same. “We will venture to be more offensive minded and create more goals by building through possession rather than being defensive and direct in our approach,” said Coach Rodriguez.

With a fresh start this season and with all of the S-E players buying into the Marauder team, they have the talent and potential of the Marauders appearing to better the outcome of this season in their own hands.

S-E XC ready to hit the ground running

Robert Jeffrey
Sun Sports Contributor

SHERBURNE – Coming off a tough and injury plagued season in 2016, the Sherburne-Earlville Cross-Country team is set on staying healthy and putting forth a complete season. The Marauder squad is looking to turn the corner this year and looking back on last season is going to be a massive spring board heading into the 2017 season.

Despite the small numbers, the Marauders are searching to build upon the progress of last season. With no S-E athletes qualifying for championship meets in the 2016 campaign, the big push this season will be for a few Marauder athletes to make it by the end of the season to these respective meets. Head coach Kyleygevah Olive aids in keeping everything in perspective for her team by reinforcing patience and practice.

“Our program is small, but I believe it will build in a few years” said coach Olive. “Our goal in (2017), is to be stronger, cross train, and build endurance. I hope to have a healthy team all season this year.”

One of the athletes on the S-E squad hoping for a healthy year is senior Eva Westbrook. Westbrook forfeited her junior year athletic exploits due to injury. Fortunately, Westbrook is back this year and is looking forward to getting back into the swing of things as she mounts her comeback.

Overall, the S-E team is focused on getting back to racing and hitting the hard ground this upcoming year. “Hopefully the summer training pays off and we can focus on racing earlier in the season than last year” concluded coach Olive.

Keys for S-E boys soccer; learning, growing, and staying the path

Robert Jeffrey
Sun Sports Contributor

SHERBURNE – The Sherburne-Earlville boys soccer team is striving for a complete 180 degree turn around from their 2016 season. Finishing the previous year with a 2-13-1 record, the Marauders athletes have developed, learned and become students of the game over the offseason and come into the 2017 year with optimism and excitement.

“We graduated three seniors last year, one which was a starter,” said S-E head coach Michael Rodriguez. “Kyle Cole will be a four-year starter and is our returning leading scorer, and Thad Karaman will be anchoring the defense as he starts his third straight year as our goal keeper.”

One of the many positives surrounding this group of S-E soccer players is the veteran presence on the team. The Marauders return 10 players from the 2016 campaign, with the addition of 2015 veteran Cole Olsen who returns as a senior after missing last season due to being a foreign exchange student in Paraguay. Returning starters include; Midfielders-Garrison French, Josh Kwasiak, Harrison Duflois, Offense-Edward Gier, Owen Rodriguez, Defense-Andrew Schaefer and Curtis Howard.

“Building into the depth chart of the Marauders come two sophomores who can figure into the S-E line up in Nathan Morgan and Noah Posson. Both provide features that may play critical to the success at the varsity level in this season, and future seasons. However, the pace of play and adjustments in order to be successful at the varsity level may play a role in how much playing time each one will get as the season progresses.

One development that will play a role on the outcome of the season, is that the Marauders will be moving down from Class B into Section III Class C competition due to school enrollment. Regardless of class level, the goals remain the same. “We will venture to be more offensive minded and create more goals by building through possession rather than being defensive and direct in our approach,” said Coach Rodriguez.

With a fresh start this season and with all of the S-E players buying into the 2017 season, the true potential of the Marauders remains untapped.

Sherburne-Earlville Soccer will look to fill all some big cleats
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Sherburne-Earlville Soccer will look to fill all some big cleats.

Lowville in double overtime. “You never know what can happen over a 16 game season,” said Ryan. S-E had played in their home tournament already and will head directly to another one.

Good Luck to all teams this season!
And speaking of season... HUNTING SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. See us for all your hunting needs!

Friday September 8 in Mount Morris. A time and opponent are to be announced.
FALL SPORTS
Thursday, September 7, 2017
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Tough road for Greene football, who hopes to repeat successes

Cameron Turner
Sun Sports Editor

GREENE – A state-ranked team a year ago, the Greene Trojans have all the tools to succeed in 2017 – however, starting the new season with a 0-1 record puts the pressure on the returning starters even more so.

“They had a physical team last year so we expect a tough game, but we are optimistic we will be competitive again this year,” said Greene head coach Dave Gorton prior to playing Watkins Glen who defeated Greene at 32-22 this past weekend.

Greene is coming off a year where they earned the division win by upsetting previously undefeated Harpursville-Afton, before advancing to the playoffs where state-bound Sidney toppled the Trojans.

“We expect to be very competitive again this year. We lost a few key people; Luke Erickson is playing for Syracuse, Breven Gilmore was a second-team all-state selection, and Zach Orzell was a three year starter at QB,” said coach Gorton. “We feel we have some outstanding returners. Coy Austin, Nate Erickson, Justin Carman and Mitchell Walters were all stars last year. Mitchell was an all-state kicker. They all started both ways last year and will again this year.

Depth and speed is going to be key to Greene’s success in 2017. Losing some quality players is sure to take a toll on any team, however, with the playoff experience coach Gorton is hoping the team will have matured in a year’s time.

“Our overall we think we will have more depth than last year which will allow us to rotate more players and should keep us fresh in the fourth quarter. We have some outstanding speed at the skill positions, so getting them the ball in space will be a key for us. That same speed should allow us to be very strong on defense as well,” said coach Gorton. “We have enough experience returning that we feel we can compete. Our schedule is tough, as we play our first two on the road before opening the home slate with Sidney.”

A tough schedule indeed, as Greene is already 0-1 overall and will now travel once again, this time to face off against Groton on September 8, at 7 p.m.

Eyebing success in the future, Trojan golf continues to grow

Meghan Schulz
Associate Sports Editor

GREENE – The Trojans continue to build on their experience this season as they will be young again for the 2016 fall season. Greene golfers hope that their hard work will pay off in the future but this season will be focused on building skills for the future.

Returning four or five of their top six will help them win a few matches. Greene will have two or three senior golfers on the squad. These seniors will lead for the Trojans. “Overall, we are looking for a lot of returning players to bring their prior experience with them this season,” said Head Coach Pete Flanagan. “Hopefully over the next couple of years, our youth will start to pay off.”
Ongoing success continues for Greene field hockey

Cameron Turner Photo
Pictured from left to right are the seniors on the Greene Field Hockey team – Jamie Fergus, Chloe Parks, Chrissy Boeltz, Skylar Gilmore, and Alyssa Sands.

MEAGAN SCHULZ
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

GREENE – Looking to start the season off stronger than last year, Greene Head Coach MK Dugue will hope for faster times in her second season with the Trojans. “Our upperclassmen had a strong showing at sectionals last season,” stated Dugue. “We will look to improve our team presence at sectionals in improve on our individual times.”

13 girls will make up the Varsity squad for the Trojans; ten of them returning and three newcomers. Two of the ten returning are seniors. “These seniors are goal oriented and are enthusiastic about leading the team into a successful season,” said Dugue. Although with two seniors, Greene will continue to be young. However, their experience at the varsity level will stand out, allowing the team to improve on their technique and their 4.6 overall record from last season.

A hip injury sidelined Junior Kady Yamunas last season. She will return to the roster for the Trojans, allowing her to fill the shoes of her older sister Kailey who graduated in June. “Kailey was great for our team last year. I can already see Kady has potential to do just as well as her sister did,” Dugue commented.

Class C will have fewer teams participating this season. That means there will be more openings for the Trojans to have their group potentially grab a spot in the final meet, with strong finishes possible in all-free-style events.

Greene’s first meet of the season is scheduled for September 14.
Trophies under new reign for 2017 season

Continued from Page 12

advancing to the semifinals of sectionals before losing to Trumansburg.

“In 2017 we expect to com-

pete for the divisional title again and to regain the league championship, which Delta secured last season. The Trojans also has the expectations to make a deeper run in the post-

season, as we have return 17 players from last season’s 9 of which were starters. As we live the motto, ‘one game at a time’, we realistically will strive to regain the MAC league title. We also strive to contend in the postseason to contend for the

Championship, which Delhi will be in a close battle all season.”

Coach Tallman.

As stated before, this is Frendryk’s first year as head coach. When asked about the

starters, he said “Being new to the program, I don’t know who were starters and who weren’t. Everyone on the team has to earn their spot. My Job as the head coach is to put the strongest line up onto the field in order to win.”

Dejager will be transition-

ing in to a midfield position alongside Nichole Repp, both will be starters for the Trojans. “I feel their particular skills will be more benefi-

cial to the team here,” said Frendryk. “We have a team that is filled with a lot of talent in many areas.”

Greene will show off their
talented players in their first game of the regular sea-

son, Monday, September 11 against a strong Bainbridge-

Guilford team.
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opening night loss at 44-0 to

Deposit-Hancock. “It is going
to take time, Rome wasn’t built in a day. We just need to keep

pushing what our ideals are and just keep going for-

ward.”

Oxford is one year away

from holding a winning record at 5-4 overall – however, hav-

ing missed the playoffs and taking three of their final three
games to earn those wins. Our final three games we

won and we hope to carry that

success over to this year. To

quote Herman Edwards, ‘we

play to win the game.’ We are
certainly going into the season

with expectations to compete

to a division title,’ said coach

Carey. “As a staff, we hope
to continue the success of the

previous seasons. All coaches

on our staff played for Oxford

at one point in our lives. We

want our athletes to continue
to have their pride in Oxford

and for Oxford Football to

grow.”

With coaching changes

comes some upheaval – it

Continued on Page 12

Oxford varsity football is senior heavy in 2017 – having nine. The nine seniors are: Owen Davis, Trevor Johnson, Aiden Ingraham, Daren Law, Dakota Friedel, Richard Hathaway, Jake Guiver, and Nick Hartwell.
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reigning additions we hope that our

seniors to graduation, Kevin

Bobby Mills. We will return

nine starters from last sea-

son, eight of them

 starters, a healthy Bradley Taft

and for Oxford Football to

grow.”

Greene – Under first

year Head Coach Jesse

Frendryk, the Trojans will

have a new M.O. Intense

condition training has giv-

ing Frendryk and the Greene

Girls Soccer team new hope

that the team will outlast

opponents. “Conditioning

had become a strong part of

our training (during pre-sea-

son),” Frendryk commented.

“We are week three into what

our M.O. is. We will utilize

these abilities as we stra-

tegically put players in the right

positions/ situations to utilize

their strengths,” said coach

Tallman. “Regarding weak-

ness, we are hoping to reduce

our inexperience and immature

mistakes we made at times last

season.”

Next up for Greene boys

soccer, they will be on the

road at Bainbridge-Guilford

on Friday, September 8, at 4:30
p.m. Looking forward, Greene

will get a rematch with Delhi

on September 19, a game

which will pit last year’s MAC

League contenders against each

other once again.

“After the 2016 loss to Delhi in the MAC championship, Greene left knowing they left it all on the field and came up

just a little short to a strong
team. We look forward to

seeing them again.”

Frendryk. “We have a team

that is filled with a lot of talent in many areas.”

Greene boys varsity soccer –
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that the team will outlast
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son),” Frendryk commented.
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Next up for Greene boys

soccer, they will be on the

road at Bainbridge-Guilford

on Friday, September 8, at 4:30
p.m. Looking forward, Greene

will get a rematch with Delhi

on September 19, a game

which will pit last year’s MAC

League contenders against each

other once again.

“After the 2016 loss to Delhi in the MAC championship, Greene left knowing they left it all on the field and came up

just a little short to a strong
team. We look forward to

seeing them again.”

Frendryk. “We have a team

that is filled with a lot of talent in many areas.”

Greene boys varsity soccer –
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advancing to the semifinals of sectionals before losing to Trumansburg.

“In 2017 we expect to com-
pete for the divisional title again and to regain the league championship, which Delta secured last season. The Trojans also has the expectations to make a deeper run in the post-

season, as we have return 17 players from last season’s 9 of which were starters. As we live the motto, ‘one game at a time’, we realistically will strive to regain the MAC league title. We also strive to contend in the postseason to contend for the

Championship, which Delhi will be in a close battle all season.”

Coach Tallman.

As stated before, this is Frendryk’s first year as head coach. When asked about the

starters, he said “Being new to the program, I don’t know who were starters and who weren’t. Everyone on the team has to earn their spot. My Job as the head coach is to put the strongest line up onto the field in order to win.”

Dejager will be transition-

ing in to a midfield position alongside Nichole Repp, both will be starters for the Trojans. “I feel their particular skills will be more benefi-
cial to the team here,” said Frendryk. “We have a team that is filled with a lot of talent in many areas.”

Greene will show off their
talented players in their first game of the regular sea-

son, Monday, September 11 against a strong Bainbridge-

Guilford team.
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Dejager will be transition-

ing in to a midfield position alongside Nichole Repp, both will be starters for the Trojans. “I feel their particular skills will be more benefi-
cial to the team here,” said Frendryk. “We have a team that is filled with a lot of talent in many areas.”

Greene will show off their
talented players in their first game of the regular sea-

son, Monday, September 11 against a strong Bainbridge-

Guilford team.
Oxford hopes for more offensive opportunities
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Oxford football is back and with a new coach –

Continued on Page 11

Always the case – the goal is to make this upheaval as small and unnoticed as possible. “There is always a big change when a new staff comes in. We are fortunate that we have some coaches who have been here for a while. We hope to establish ourselves early,” said coach Carey. “It is an honor to be the head coach at Oxford. I was fortunate enough to play under Terry Abbott, John Curtis, and Don Cooper. I hope as a staff we can continue to develop the pride and tradition for playing under those great coaches.”

And with 10 seniors at his disposal, coach Carey will be looking for some evidence to kick any time soon.

“We have some injury issues, which depleted our numbers. We are working with a Division I Athletic Trainer to ensure we go into the season and each game at peak performance. We have ten seniors this year. Each one of them will help us on the field. We lost four great leaders to graduation, and that is difficult to fill that loss but we believe our seniors are up to it,” said coach Carey. “We lost relatively low amount starters from last year. We are very fortunate that the major offensive players have returned. The cohesion will work in our favor. Rickey Hathaway has worked very hard this summer to look to him coming in and competing for a spot on the field. Owen Davis is back after being injured last season and we believe he can contribute immediately. Jake Ingham is also returning to anchor our line along with Brad Beckwith, our center to control the middle of the field.”

“Impressively, the disruptive force of Clune was a force in their 44-0 loss to begin the season – as Clune ripped down from the linebacker spot to record a team-high 12 tackles this past weekend."

"Our line should be a strong part of our team. We have some very good receiv-
ers and we believe our seniors are up to the task."

Next up for Oxford football (0-1 overall) they will be opening up at home when they host Newfield on Friday, September 8, at 7 p.m.

“The defenses have changed so much in the past few years, that it is hard to pin-point a specific rival. We will have to see how the sea-
Continued on Page 13

Oxford volleyball features new team with new mindset

Left to right are the four seniors of the Oxford volleyball team – Savannah Beech, Jourdan Finney, Krysten Vigus, and Caitlin Mulwane.

Oxford volleyball features new team with new mindset
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25 South Broad Street, Norwich – 334-2617
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www.mcnellejewelers.com
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Same recipe to success, another year to let the ingredients soak in
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Unadilla Valley will be returning nine starters from 2016, which is a solid nucleus and should help remain competitive throughout the season. The returning nine starters coupled with the leadership of their four seniors should add a much needed aspect to their team as they hope to make the jump to varsity.

Unadilla Valley will be returning nine starters from 2016, which is a solid nucleus and should help remain competitive throughout the season. The returning nine starters coupled with the leadership of their four seniors should add a much needed aspect to their team as they hope to make the jump to varsity.

Adam Lamont returns for his third year between the posts as our goalie. Brady George provides a special spark and creativity at Midfield. He is not only a goal scorer for us but also a leader. I am sure he will be a player that will help anchor our defense, and new-comer Colby Moore is a standout athlete and leader. He will be a key player in helping us keep our players focused and laser sharp throughout the game,” said coach Houck of his seniors. “Colby Moore, who comes to us from football this year. Colby is just a ball of muscle and energy. He has picked up the game very quickly and is a natural born leader. Also this year will feature Devon Fairchild, a ninth grader who will make his move to Centre Field with his soccer acumen and goal scoring ability.

With some in 2017 both through a youth movement and with some recruiting, coach Houck felt it was necessary to find new aspects to the team – one being increased scoring and a focus on conditioning.

With the need for our focus on conditioning this year and the players are easily in the best shape they’ve been in years. We have many return- ing players who have a great understanding for what it takes to be successful on the pitch in our league,” said coach Houck. “We have set a few goals, specifically to win more games by double from last year, make sectionalals and win the tournaments we are partici- pating in this year. Our senior leadership and new faces will help anchor our defense.

The MAC has undergone some changes with the new head coaches in three of the eight teams. Delhi will bring Brian Rolffe back into the mix. Ernie Peterson from B-G has retired and has been replaced by Travis White (Pet’s assistant). Tom Kelly (NC) is also fielding a new coach in 2017.

Notably, 2017 will see the return of a heavy fundraising effort for the Unadilla Valley boys soccer team.

“We are in this year being driven back to our ‘Kids for the Cure’, our season-long fundraiser for the American Cancer Society. I lost my mom to triple nega- tive cancer just prior to the start of the season last year, it really sapped me of my energy and enthusiasm and as a result we took a break from fundraising,” said coach Houck. “This year we are proud to collaborate with the Sidney boys team on cre- ating an event that hopefully both teams will remember.”

Sidney’s coach, Andy Hoff said, “We may be stronger than but competitiveness that we happen with any team and we will take each game one at a time.”

Underachieving Unadilla Valley to correct their ways in 2017

To them after having leads in against Walton they have been able to compete with the section, the years we’ve been so good for so long and against UV they have been able to compete with the program.

Another matchup would be against Walton where they were so good for us last year and the past three years we’ve lost to them after leads in the fourth quarter.”

Unadilla Valley narrowly avoided a defeat in the season opener in 2016, grabbing their two wins in their last two contests of the season – defeating Saugartown Valley and a forfeit win against Watkins Glen.

Prior to these two wins, UV lost two heartbreakers in the last seconds against Walton and Bainbridge-Guilford. The Storm will have six seniors in 2017, although coach Dayton has said that it will be tough to replace some of the starters they lost on the offensive line to graduation. Devlin, Avery Elliot, Bryce Abbott, and Teddy Postma along with Juniors Brandy Tapia, Nick Tascano, and new-comers Mike Bliss, Chris Morgan and Timmy Postma should be able to do the job,” said coach Dayton.

“We return four starters on offense and five on defense. In class D as enrollments drop we are playing young- er kids, it’s a double edged sword,” said coach Dayton. “We are going to have to find the players that the Postma, Charles Morgan, Jon Bonanno, should all contrib- ute as freshmen.”

Unadilla Valley boys soccer will be hoping to play home against Greene on September 11, at 4:30 p.m. Unadilla Valley boys soccer will be hoping to play home against Greene on September 11, at 4:30 p.m.

Underachieving Unadilla Valley to correct their ways in 2017

Unadilla Valley volleyball – ‘every dog has its day’

“We use this tournament has a tool to gauge where we are as a unit. The first tournament of the year was filled with technical issues we need to work out and fix before the conference games begin. Our main goal for this tour- nament is to identify our big- gest weaknesses and strengths and adapt our game plans to accommodate both. There are some great teams who come to this tournament and it is always good to start off the season playing against strong competitors,” said coach McHugh. “2017 is going to be a transitional year for many of the players trying out for varsity, as most of the team will be moving up from JV this year. I believe that every year can be conference champions or beyond. While some teams may be a stronger competitor for those titles I believe that this team can win conference titles. We have teams in our conference that we would be considered weaker than, and some that

Unadilla Valley boys soccer will be hoping to play home against Greene on September 11, at 4:30 p.m.

undermined and hard-working individuals who are really pushing the other ladies trying out this season to be better. Losing six starters last year will definitely hurt this team, more so if the other ladies do not step up and recognize the ground that needs to be cov- ered on the road from JV to varsity. However, if the four returners continue to show the same leadership as they have been, this will be a much smoother transition for every- one,” said coach McHugh. “With a new starting rotation, a new offensive and defensive strategy must be developed to fit the new needs of the team which have been work- ing on this off season. Each year every team loses a group of seniors and the dynamic of their team changes as well, it is important for us to adapt and have a solid core team but to others as well. Unadilla Valley volleyball will be in action on September 12, when they travel to play Edison at 6:30 p.m.
Bainbridge-Guilford Bobcats football program continues to grow

Repeat performance for the B-G volleyball ladies in 2017 as team drops a class?
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Low Down Payment

2008 HYUNDAI TUCSON
tan, mileage 88,637
WAS $9,995 • $1,100 down
$90 a week for 136 weeks
NOW $9,395 • $799 down
$90 a week for 130 weeks

2008 SUBARU IMPREZA
gray, mileage 125,436
WAS $11,395 • $1,500 down
$100 a week for 144 weeks
NOW $10,895 • $899 down
$100 a week for 145 weeks

2008 CHEVROLET COBALT
blue, mileage 98,423
WAS $8,795 • $669 down
$87 a week for 126 weeks
NOW $8,395 • $499 down
$87 a week for 122 weeks

2005 BMW 3
gray, mileage 93,460
WAS $10,795 • $1,200 down
$90 a week for 150 weeks
NOW $9,395 • $799 down
$90 a week for 130 weeks

Phone 607-336-3113 • Fax 607-336-3118 Email: cargencredit@frontiernet.net

“17.95% Financing available to qualified applicants and subject to dealer approval for 72 months. Qualification has little to do with past credit. Call Tim for details.”

“Many other vehicles to select from for $99.99 down”

Cameron Turner Photos

Pictured left to right are the headshots of Bainbridge-Guilford’s six seniors – Jon Castle, Adam Ives, Ben Bivac, Cody Ferrara, Travis Terzo, and Patrick DeMichele
Bainbridge-Guilford varsity volleyball 2017 season

New coach appointed in wake of retirement, B-G boys soccer to pick up right where they left off

Pictured are the 12 seniors on the Bainbridge-Guilford boys soccer team for 2017 – Brock Weist, Charles Hult, Bradley Wilson, Jarette Paul, Adam Overton, Mike Wilmot, Joshua Wilson, Tyler King, Greg Akulis, Talon Rezucha, Kyle Grover, Tucker Snow.

Hornets of Harpursville-Afton to use experience in 2017
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With strengths like determination, great work ethic and good team relationship, the Bobcats should be competitive in division and post-season play.

"We are looking to work together as a team, build on our strengths, and improve in areas that we need for future success," said Henderson.

Starters and returning starters

With potentially no libero Bainbridge-Guilford volleyball is well on its way to making the 2017 season a positive one, having just downsided Sidney 3-0 and lost to Canareva at 0-3.

Perhaps the biggest change in 2017 will come by way of a class change, as the lady Bobcats move from Class C to Class D due to changes in classification numbers.

"It won’t change much during the season but post-season play should be significantly different as the number of school years is lower than for class C," said coach Selfridge.

"Had we been class C again this year, I would have to say Tioga was the team and section finals the contest. I still think that we are all eager to get back to the section finals and have another run at being section champs, just won’t be the same without playing Tioga." Bainbridge-Guilford will be fixed, said coach Smith.

"My goal as a coach is to teach the game of soccer to these young men who have been in the program for more than two decades, is never an easy thing to overcome.

Peter (Feltham) coached his last team at Bainbridge-Guilford to an impressive 10-6 overall record and a berth in the sectional semifinals before losing to Lansing in the Section IV championships.

This year’s team will be different in late years in more ways, said coach Selfridge. Starting goalie/captain for the past two years and key defensive players are also don’t know just which makes it exciting for our fans.

Like many high school teams, communication is a constant plague that seems to put a drain on the team and their long term success.

"I have that has struggled through the season I would say ours was communication the field along with man marking. This will get better with adding new depth in this upcoming season and hopefully they will be fixed," said coach Smith.

Bainbridge-Guilford boys soccer will play next home game against Greene on Friday, September 8, at 4:30 p.m.
### 2017 Chenango County High School Football Schedules

#### BAINBRIDGE-GUILFORD BOBCATS
- **Home vs. Whitney Point**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 1
- **Open Week**:
- **Away at Delhi**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 16
- **Away at Unatego**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 22
- **Home vs. Unadilla Valley**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 29
- **Home vs. Walton**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 6
- **Away at Deposit-Hancock**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, October 14

#### NORWICH PURPLE TORNADO
- **Home vs. Owego**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 1
- **Away at Waverly**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 8
- **Home vs. Maine-Endwell**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 15
- **Away at Sus Valley**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 23
- **Home vs. Chenango Valley**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 29
- **Home vs. Chenango Forks**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 6
- **Away at Windsor**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 13

#### SHERBURN-EARLVILLE MARAUDERS
- **Home vs. Dolgeville**: 7:00 p.m., Thursday, August 31
- **Away at Canastota**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 8
- **Away at Adirondack**: 2:00 p.m., Saturday, September 16
- **Home vs. Clinton**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 22
- **Away at Holland Patent**: 2:00 p.m., Saturday, September 30
- **Home vs. W. Canada Valley**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 6
- **Home vs. Little Falls**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 13

#### GREENE TROJANS
- **Away at Watkins Glen**
  - (at Odessa-Montour) 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 1
- **Away at Groton**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 8
- **Home vs. Sidney**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 9
- **Home vs. Moravia**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 23
- **Away at Harpursville-Afton**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 30
- **Home vs. Oxford**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 6
- **Open Week before Playoffs**: October 13

#### OXFORD BLACKHAWKS
- **Away at Deposit-Hancock**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 2
- **Home vs. Newfield**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 8
- **Home vs. Dryden**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 15
- **Open week**:
- **Home vs. Sidney**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 29
- **Away at Greene**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 6
- **Away at Harpursville-Afton**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, October 14

#### UNADILLA VALLEY STORM
- **Away at Newfield**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 2
- **Away at Thomas A. Edison**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, September 9
- **Home vs. Unatego**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 15
- **Home vs. Deposit-Hancock**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 23
- **Away at BG**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, September 29
- **Home vs. Delhi**: 7:00 p.m., Friday, October 6
- **Away at Walton**: 1:30 p.m., Saturday, October 13